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Co-Presidents’ Message 
 

L’Shana Tova! A new year offers 
great opportunity to look back on 
the past, celebrate the present and 
look forward to the future. The         
Museum has completed another 
stellar year of achievement. A look 
at the past, reveals amazing 
growth and depth in the Museum’s 
exhibits and programs. Our             
membership now exceeds 500 and 
the JHMOMC is a visible and vibrant 
member of the County’s cultural 
organizations, servicing over 3000 
visitors to the Museum over the last 
12 months. These achievements are 
a tribute to our trustees, volunteers 
and you. 
 

The present is well represented in 
this newsletter. New Exhibits are 
opening and future exhibits are in 
the planning stages. The upcoming 
programming schedule is inspired 
and diverse. The Speaker’s Bureau 
continues to reach out to the     
community. The Museum’s various 
committees, including education, 
public relations, history, exhibits 
and programming, among others, 
make the Museum the dynamic and 
impactful organization it is today. 
We urge you to join a committee 
and be part of this year’s           
excitement.  
 

The future depends on you, our 
members and supporters. The 
JHMOMC is re-launching the             
Heritage Brick campaign in order          
to raise funds for the  Museum’s 
future growth. In addition,          
the  Museum  is   committed  to    a  
 

 

Next Step fundraising campaign 
that will support our long range 
goals. We need you to support 
these initiatives and support the 
JHMOMC as we continue to serve 
the community and celebrate our 
Jewish heritage. 
 

Finally, thank you to the board of 
trustees of the JHMOMC. We       
welcome new trustees, Rabbi Dovid 
Harrison, Susan Helfand, Marilyn 
Kass and Dr. Malcolm Schwartz. 
Their fresh ideas and energy          
moving forward will continue the 
JHMOMC’s commitment to growth 
and  bu i ld ing a  s t ronger                 
organization. We wish to thank past 
trustees, Maxine Bussell, Rebecca 
Ginsberg, Brian Greenberg Ph.D., 
Sybil Janowitch, Helen  Kapner,   
and Kenneth Zaentz for their           
commitment and contributions to 
the Museum’s achievements.     
Without the passion and talents of 
so many, the JHMOMC would not 
be able to have the success we now 
celebrate. 
 

We wish our board of amazing  
trustees, our committed and      
supportive members and all those 
who support the JHMOMC, a      
glorious New Year filled with joy 
and good health. We thank you for 
the opportunity to serve as           
co-presidents. We cannot wait to 
see you at the JHMOMC and share 
with you more historic moments in 
the Museum’s ongoing geshikhte 
(history).  
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  Michael Berman 
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  Marilyn Kass 
  Jean Klerman 
  Jeffrey Wolf                The Cecilian Music Club          

            Sunday, October 14, 2012 
                                Time: 2pm  Tickets: $10 adults    
                                                              $5 students 
 

                        The Cecilian Club returns to the JHMOMC Hayloft   
         Stage for their annual Autumn recital program. 

 

     Join us and hear some of Monmouth County’s most  
       talented and  dedicated piano students perform 
       solo piano pieces on the Museum’s grand piano. 

       -Michael Berman and Jeff Wolf   
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                       Sunday, January 6, 2013      2pm at the JHMOMC    
                                         members  $12      non-members  $15 

This program is the last of a series of three concerts made possible by a grant from the Jewish Federation of Monmouth County. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The Jewish Heritage Museum of  Monmouth County presents 

 

Musical  
Mishpucha 

The Classical influence on the Great American Songbook. 
 

featuring the musical talents of 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

               Alan Wasserman, Bethe Burns and Vic Schioppo 
Many Jewish Composers and performers began their 
studies in the classical world. Aaron Copland, Leonard 
Bernstein and George Gershwin continued to cross over 
into the popular culture through their work on the     
Broadway stage, the ballet and film. They each created 
monumental compositions in a variety of genres  
throughout their illustrious careers. Mid-century artists, 
Neil Sedaka and Burt Bacharach, share an early       
classical training on the piano. Neil Sedaka became a 
teenage hit maker, singer songwriter and Burt 
Bacharach, most   notably teamed with Hal David, writing 
hit songs and film scores. Burt Bacharach, early in his 
career, served as musical arranger and director for 
Marlene Dietrich.   

Modern   day  composers  such  as the late Marvin    
Hamlisch and  Billy Joel continued that  tradition. Both 
artists  began their studies in classical  music on the   
piano. Marvin Hamlisch became a much sought after 
conductor and arranger along with his legendary       
composing work. Billy Joel wrote classical instrumental     
orchestral works after a   major career as a popular 
singer songwriter. 
 

Welcome in the New Year and join us for a musical    
afternoon of Jewish composers, spanning musical     
genres and over 80 years of American popular song. 
This eclectic afternoon of music will be hosted by Alan 
Wasserman, Bethe Burns and Vic Schioppo.  
                                                                   

 
   
  

The Education Committee of The Jewish Heritage Museum of Monmouth County presents 
A Children’s Program To Celebrate Hanukkah  

Make a Menorah   
Thursday, November 29, 2012  4:30-6pm at 

Around the Corner Art Center                  
290 Mounts Corner Drive,  Freehold Township, NJ 07728 

 

$10 per child (includes all supplies and a Hanukkah goodie bag) 
This program is subsidized in part by the Marilyn Druin Education Fund. 

For further information and tickets, please call the Museum at 732-252-6990  
or visit www.jhmomc.org to buy tickets online.   
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Please join us at the Jewish Heritage Museum on 
Sunday, October 28, 2012 for a two-part program 
of  Middle Eastern history and folk music. 
  
At 1pm, scholar, musician and storyteller,  Dr. 
David Brahinsky will present the program,   “Holy 

War and Peace 
i n  I s l a m ,      
Judaism and    
Chr ist ianity”.  
He will discuss 
the history of 
t h e  t h r e e       
religions, when 
they were in 
conflict, when 
they were not 
and prospects 
for the future.  
A question and 
answer period 
will follow the      
lecture. 

   

At 2:30pm, Professor Brahinsky will return to the 
Hayloft Stage, with his guitar and the Roosevelt 
String Band, to perform “Music of the Middle 
East”.  Professor Brahinsky, one of the founders 
of the Roosevelt Arts Project, has been the lead 
singer and guitarist for the String Band for 25 
years. 
   
Dr. Brahinsky has a B.A. from Brooklyn College 
and a Ph.D in philosophy from S.U.N.Y.         
Binghamton.  He has been teaching philosophy 
and comparative religion since 1969, and is    
currently at Bucks County Community College in 
Newtown, Pennsylvania. 
 

Complete admission for both programs is $12 for 

members and $15 for non-members.  

          -Sybil Janowitch 

The Middle East in Song and Story  

Dr. David Brahinsky  

 
 

By popular demand, Oasis Players returns to the 
Hayloft Stage with a cabaret celebrating a        
century of music and lyrics by Jewish-American           
songwriters. Light refreshments will be served   
during intermission. 
 

The cabaret covers favorites from stage, film  and 
popular music.  They will perform works by         
Richard Rodgers and Lorenz Hart, George and    
Ira Gershwin, Betty Comden and Adolf Green,   
Irving Berlin, Leonard Bernstein, Frank Loesser, 
Jules Styne, Sammy Cahn, Jerry Herman, Stephen  
Sondheim, Carole King, Barry Manilow, Marvin  
Hamlisch and others.   
 

Oasis Players first appeared at the JHMOMC in 
2009 with Romantic Notions: Love Songs from the 
Great  American Songbook and again, last fall, with  
A Lot  of  Night  Music,  their  tribute to  Broadway  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
composer Stephen Sondheim. The  ensemble for 
the November cabaret are performers from all over 
Monmouth County.  
 

Admission is $15 for members and $18 for               
non-members of the Museum. An additional $3 will 
be deducted from the price of admission with the 
donation of kosher, non-perishable food items for 
the local food pantry.  To receive this discount, 

please purchase your tickets at the door.  
 

-Sybil Janowitch 

Cabaret Celebrates a Century of Jewish-American Songwriters 
Sunday, November 25, 2012 at 2pm 
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Putting it together  

 

 

If you wish to order more than one brick please feel free to reproduce this order form and send it to the address above. 

   Brick by 
     Brick 
 

                                                                 The cost of each Heritage Brick is $136 per brick.  
Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for the custom engraving and installation of your brick.  

You will be notified by e-mail, phone or postal service when your brick has been installed. 
Please make checks payable to: The JHMOMC and fill out the order form below and send to: 

2  
The JHMOMC, PO Box 7078, Freehold NJ. 07728 

 
 

The JHMOMC is a 501 (C) (3) non profit organization and is fully handicapped accessible. 
Your purchase of a Heritage Brick is fully tax deductable to the full extent allowable by law. 

 

Name                                                                                      phone #  
 
Street Address                                                                           State                   Zip  
 
Email                                                                                                          # of bricks ordered 

Thank you  for your support ! 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY USING ONE BOX PER CHARACTER - THANK YOU FOR YOUR ORDER 

Detach Here Heritage Brick order form 

Join us as The Jewish Heritage Museum of    
Monmouth County launches the Next Step      
fundraising  campaign. All non-profit  organizations 
are challenged to grow. Achieving that growth is no 
small project, but working together, we can all 
achieve great things. With this in mind the 
JHMOMC Board of Trustees and fundraising         
committee are committed to raising the funds          
necessary to take the Next Step in the JHMOMC’s 
future growth and success.  
 

The goals of this Next Step are many. They       
include: increased hours of operation to better 
serve the community; climate controlled archival 
space to preserve Monmouth County’s Jewish     
artifacts for future generations; professional     
management and administrative services; funding 
research into Monmouth County’s rich and unique 
history to share with  our community; increase   our  
 

research archives; increase our educational      
outreach and involvement of youth in our past,     
present and future. All these initiatives, among  
others, need funding to become a reality. 
 

The JHMOMC is a gift to the Jewish community 
and the community at large. The unique,             
inspirational story’s of Monmouth County’s Jews  
are very much the story of America. Your generous 
purchase of a  Heritage Brick will help preserve 
history for generations to come. 
 

Join us as The JHMOMC takes the Next Step and 
preserves the past while moving passionately into 
the future. A Heritage Brick can honor a loved 
one, the birth of a child, to commemorate an             
anniversary, graduation or to publicize your          
business. The possibilities are as varied as the  
stories the JHMOMC is dedicated to telling. 

Trustee Gil Newman  

installing a Heritage Brick  

under The JHMOMC flagpole. 
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Fat Selfish Bastard  
A new and revised production returns to Hayloft Stage 

                        
 
 
 

 

Museum's Speakers Bureau Programs Available 
 for Synagogues, Historical Associations and Other Organizations 
 

Education has been ingrained into the Jewish 
American culture from the beginning. Learning 
never stops, even when one's formal education has 
been completed. We invite you to take advantage 
of the Jewish Heritage Museum's Speakers Bureau 
service. It includes five 30-60 minute Jewish           
history and art  PowerPoint slide talk presentations. 
This community service is available to synagogues, 
historical associations and other organizations.  
 
 

The programs include:  
 
• "Journey to Monmouth-From the Iberian 

Peninsula (Spain and Portugal) to the 
New World"   45-60 min.                                                                               

 
• "The Story of the Jews of Monmouth 

County; in Town, at the Shore, on the 
Farm"  30 min. 

 
• "18th Century Monmouth County               

Jews-Colonial and  Revolutionary Times"  
30 min. 

 
• "The Jewish Newport on the Jersey 

Shore: the History of the German Jews of 
Monmouth County" 45-60 min. 

 
• "Louise Nevelson-Grand Dame of               

American Sculpture"  30 min. 
 
Please contact Barbara Michaels, Speakers Bureau 
Chair at 732-252-6990 for details and booking. 
      

         -Grace Toy

      

  Michael Magenta 

Speakers Bureau members  L-R Marjorie Kalman-Kutz,          

Jean Klerman, Chairperson Barbara Michaels and Grace Toy. 

Michael  Magenta presents Fat 
Selfish Bastard: admissions of a 
food addict.  Michael has become 
a mainstay on the Hayloft Stage. 
performing Fat Selfish Bastard in 
2010 and Thanks, Moses! in 
2011.  

This new and revised production 
of F.S.B. has added stories and 
takes yet another look at food, 
diets, and his time working for 
Weight Watchers.  Michael uses 
the backdrop of his Italian/
Jewish upbringing to create a 
show that is both hilarious and 
poignant.  

 

members  $18       
non-members  $20 
 
Saturday, Nov. 10 at 8pm      
Sunday, Nov. 11 at 2pm 
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Mendelssohn Piano Trio No. 1 
Featured in Kovalsky and Friends Concert 

 

Sunday, October 21 at 2pm at the JHMOMC 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Monmouth Conservatory of Music will present a 
chamber music concert beginning with a Piano Trio 
(violin, cello,  piano) by Felix Mendelssohn. The   
concert will also include works by Camille            
Saint-Saëns, Arnold Schoenberg and Miecyzslaw 
Weinberg to be   performed by Vladislav   Kovalsky, 
director of the  Conservatory, and four “friends”. This 
concert is the second in a series of three classical 
music concerts of Jewish composers made possible 
by a grant from the Jewish Federation of Monmouth 
County. Admission is $12 for museum members, $15 
for non-members. 

Jacob Ludwig Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy, the 
grandson of Moses Mendelssohn, the revered      
philosopher and spiritual leader of German Jews, 
was born in 1809 in Hamburg but grew up in Berlin. 
During his short life (he died in 1847), Felix, the    
intellectual, musical genius, created a large body of 
great music: concert overtures; symphonies;       
concertos for piano and violin; songs without words 
and chamber music (one of the most beautiful is the 
trio scheduled for October). 
 
Camille Saint-Saëns was born in Paris in 1835 and 
died in Algiers in 1922. During his long and fruitful 
life, Saint-Saëns combined great musical productivity              
with much travel. While writing music of every   style 
and  form,  he   visited   Egypt   and   Algeria,  South  

 

America and the United States. An accomplished   
organist, he wrote the great organ concerto, 
“Symphony no. 3”. Probably the most popular of his 
compositions is “The Carnival of the Animals.” But 
the real monument to the man and the composer is 
the powerful moving opera “Samson and Delilah” 
thought by many to have revealed his Jewish roots. 

Arnold Schoenberg was born in Vienna in 1874 and 
died in Los Angeles in 1951. He was one of the great 
European composers who, with the rise of Nazism, 
fled to the United States in the 1930s. Schoenberg 
was a bridge between 19th century romantic        
harmonies and 20th century modernism. Our        
program includes a work for piano which uses his 
famous 12 tone system. 
 
Mieczyslaw Weinberg was born in Warsaw in 1919, 
but became a refugee in 1941. He finally was able, 
with the help of his friend and mentor, Dmitri 
Shostakovich, to settle in Moscow where he died in 
1996. Due to politics and war, his enormous musical 
output was largely neglected until Olympia  Records 
released 16 CDs of live performances. He composed         
symphonies, concertos, operas, ballets, and sonatas 
for various instruments. 
                                         
                                                       -Elaine Danzig 
                                                                                                                             

 Mendelssohn       Saint-Saëns           Schoenberg           Weinberg 
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From the               
b e g i n n i n g , 
Klezmer has 
been  an           
integral part 

of American Jewry’s musical soul  especially in its 
Russian expression. It developed in Russia and 
Eastern Europe’s shtetles and ghettoes during the 
Middle Ages, paralleling Ashkenazi and Chasidic 
traditions since the 15th century. In the Diaspora, 
the Jews brought this music with them,            
incorporating the musical traditions of  Slavonic, 
Greek, Turkish, Arabic, Roma, and especially      
Romanian secular melodies. Roving troubadours 
known as klezmorin played this music at simchas 
like weddings and other joyful events. Jewish    
immigrants  eventually carried these rich melodies 
to the Golden Medinah. The Shoah almost         
destroyed  klezmer along with most of Yiddish    
culture, but in the 1970s, 
was revived by countless 
American and European 
classical, jazz  and  folk   
musicians who ecstatically             
responded and added to 
its expressive rhythms.  
 

Join us for a  freilach  
Hanukkah Konzert as we  
welcome Leon Epstein & 
the Lehaim Orchestra. 
This joyful performance 
will be   presented by the        
ensemble’s six members: 
Howard Bock (keyboard), 
Eric Gross (drums),    
Paul Somer (trombone), 

Arkadiy Krishtal (accordion), Leon Epstein (clarinet/
saxophone/musical direction), and Boris Polyakov 
(vocals). A native of the Ukraine, Epstein says that 
the Lehaim Orchestra’s aim is to remember and 
celebrate a history of triumph over adversity --     
stories of  pogroms and the Holocaust, the creation 
of the State of Israel and especially the Yiddish     
language, which he believes quickly faded away. 
 

Tickets are $18 members and $22 non-members  
including delicious Russian refreshments. Be sure 
to get your tickets early!  For tickets please call the 
Museum at 732-252-6990 or visit www.jhmomc.org 
to buy tickets online. 
                                   
      -Grace Toy and Julie Warchawsky 

featuring Leon Epstein  
& the Lehaim Orchestra 
Sunday, December 2 at 2pm.  

The Lehaim Orchestra L to R, Howard Bock (keyboard), Leon Epstein (clarinet/

saxophone), Eric Gross (drums),  Paul Somer (trombone), Arkadiy Krishtal (accordion) 

On Sunday, August 26th, ClaraGee 
Stamaty and Marc Alan Stamaty 
regaled a packed house  with a         
fascinating talk on the life and work of 
the three artists featured in the exhibit, 
"Fun Can Be Work", The Art of        
ClaraGee Stamaty, Stanley Stamaty and 
Marc Alan Stamaty.          

ClaraGee Stamaty and Marc Alan Stamaty 

answer questions from the audience          

ClaraGee Stamaty               

speaks about her work 
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We are jumping into fall with the opening of our 
new exhibit,   The Way I Lived It,  the Art of Monica 
Camin on Thursday, October 4, 2012. A wine and 
cheese preview gala will be held on                    
Sunday, September 30th  with live music.  This is a 
first for the Museum! It is the first time that we will 
display sculpture alongside other works of art.  Ms. 
Camin, a resident of Fair Haven, is the daughter of 
two German Jews who found refuge from the Third 
Reich in Argentina. Born and raised in Buenos Aires, 
she moved to Israel in 1971 and to the United States 
in 1980. 

The Way I Lived It is a premier exhibit reflecting the 
work and prose of Camin’s book, “Mi Nunez Fue Tan 
Pintoresca, My Childhood was so Colorful”  published 
in 2011, which explores questions about immigration 
and the Diaspora. Through  paintings, sculptures 
and prose, Camin  portrays the cultural history,   
ancestry, and residual psychology of global conflict 
and personal connections to the past as she        
unearths her roots. Through paintings she             
re-contextualizes her history and constructs family 
portraits that make her relatives and herself 
whole again, composing essays that question       
nationalism and current events. 

Related exhibit events will include a  champagne and 
hors d’oeuvres  tour of  Ms. Camin’s Fair Haven   
studio on   November 18th and an  artist’s tour of the 
museum exhibit with Q & A on December 16th.   
Please use the reservation form on page 14 to order 
tickets and reserve your place for these memorable 
events.  
 

Ms. Camin’s artistic career began as a child when 
she assisted her father with his copper repousee’ 
and began art school at the age of 13. She received   
formal training at the Paula A. Sarmiento Art     
Academy, Olivos, Argentina, and later at the Manuel 
Belgrano Art University, Buenos Aires, Argentina.  
Her education continued in New York City with 
sculpture courses taken with Sidney Simon at the 
Arts Students League and at the New School where 
she studied under Chaim Gross.                                                                    
 
Camin has exhibited nationally and internationally.  
Her work is included in many private collections in 
the  United States and abroad.  
                                                                                      
                                      -Georgine Eberight 

 

The Way I Lived It 
 

The Art of Monica Camin 

Music  

1987, Bronze 

Wailing Wall  

1999, Oil on Canvas 

By The River 

2009, Oil on Canvas 
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*Lakewood Preventorium 

German-Jewish Philanthropists  
Active in Establishing Early 20th Century Preventoriums  

in Lakewood (Ocean County) and Farmingdale (Monmouth County) 

 
A preventorium was an institution once considered 
key to preventing tuberculosis in children.  Popular in 
the early 20th century, an outgrowth of progressive 
era public health ideals, preventoriums were        
designed to save at-risk young patients from        
developing TB by  placing them in residential       
facilities that featured out-of-doors camp-like       
settings where they received a strict regimen of fresh 
air, sun light, nutritious meals, rest, exercise, and 
education regarding “health, morality, and good    
citizenship”.  
 

Nathan Straus, of the 
wealthy Macy/ Abraham 
& Straus department 
store family, was      
foremost among several  
G e r m a n - J e w i s h          
phi lanthropists and        
p h y s i c i a n s  w h o          
helped develop the     
American preventorium        
movement.   
 

Born in Bavaria in 1848, 
Straus emigrated to the United States with his     
parents and siblings in the 1850s, settling first in 
Georgia. After the Civil War, the family moved to 
New York City where they achieved  even greater 
business success.  By the early 1890’s, Straus turned 
his  attention to philanthropy. Influenced by his         
colleague and good friend, the renowned German-
Jewish pediatrician Abraham Jacobi, Straus played a 
major role in promulgating the  pasteurization of milk, 
bringing an  end  to the “white peril”  (unsanitary milk)  
and  ensuring a safe  milk  supply throughout the  

nation’s cities. 
 

Later, impressed with encouraging studies by       
Adolphus Knopf and Dr. Arthur J. Richter on TB 
sanatoriums which admitted children, Straus donated 
his half  interest in the Lakewood Hotel in New     
Jersey  to  house  a  preventorium.  Easily accessible     
from New York by train, Lakewood had  long been 
considered a popular destination by city dwellers 
seeking a more healthy climate. Even today,  Jewish 
Heritage Museum member, Marlene  Ziselman, still 
cherishes childhood memories of being brought  to 
Lakewood for a family weekend, or week’s stay, to 
experience the benefits and joys of the resort’s fresh 
air, fragrant pine trees, and  horse and buggy rides.  
 

Unfortunately,  no  sooner  had  the  first  92      
children arrived at the Lakewood preventorium in 
1909, when local residents convened a meeting to 
shut the facility down. The fight turned ugly as     
anti-Semitic accusations were thrown at Dr Alfred 
Hess, the preventorium director, and his family and 
colleagues. The local residents claimed that the 
“Jews deliberately infected gentiles” by bringing in 
“undesirable” children from New York City, which 
threatened the lives and health of the local populace. 
 

The attacks on the Lakewood institution lasted into 
1910 when the preventorium’s leadership finally    
decided to  relocate six miles north to Farmingdale, a 
more welcoming farming community, which also had 
direct access to the rail line. With the support of 
such non-Jewish philanthropists as Andrew Carnegie, 
J.  Pierpont  Morgan  and John  D.   Rockefeller,  
construction started on a state-of-the-art  institution.    
The  1912   opening   of    the    new    preventorium            
 
 

*Farmingdale Infant Preventorium 

Continued on page 11 

Nathan Straus 

* Saving Sickly Children by Cynthia A. Connolly, 2008 
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WANTED: YOUR OLD PICTURES FOR MUSEUM'S NEW BOOK! 

Preventorium continued from page 10 

The Jewish Heritage Museum of  Monmouth County is 
in the process of collecting images that will make up 
the content of its upcoming book, "A  Pictorial       
History of Jews Of Monmouth County". The        
preparation for this book is made possible by a     
grant from the Jewish Federation of Monmouth 
County. Your help is vital in collecting pictures        
of: synagogues and civic life; family and friends and 
their involvement in business, politics and the arts 
and  sciences; images that could help illustrate the  
Jewish experience  in Monmouth County. 
 
 

Just  think  of  how  wonderful  it  would  be   to   see  a                     
photograph connected in some way to you, your     
family, favorite synagogue or organization included in a 
permanently displayed book.  
 

If you have any such pictures, please call the Museum   

at  732-252-6990, or email the pictures  directly  to  the  

History  Committee at info@jhmomc.org.           

 

 

complex was such an event that a  special train was  
hired to bring dignitaries from New York City to join  
New Jersey Governor Woodrow Wilson at the          
ceremony. President  Taft’s good wishes were read 
by the governor as Jacob Schiff, the noted German-
Jewish philanthropist (who kept a summer home in     
Rumson) looked on. Nathan Straus, himself, was 
unable to   attend   because his brother Isidor had 
just died aboard the Titanic. 
 

With changed public health policies and the           
advent of antibiotics, preventoriums, like sanatoriums,            

disappeared from American life and by 1970 little    
evidence  remained of their presence in the state 
other than the name of Preventorium Road          
in Monmouth County’s Howell  Township. Modern 
health policy now seeks to treat children at home 
as much as possible rather than placing them in 
regimented institutional care. The dedicated,    
indeed passionate, role played by   Nathan Straus 
and other German Jewish children’s health care 
advocates in early 20th century America  is one that 
we can all admire.                                         
 

                                                         -Jean Klerman 

*Local Residents at a picnic in Red Bank, NJ 

*Weis’s Millinery Store  

*Our thanks to the Red Bank Public Library for 
providing the photographs. 

-Grace Toy 

On the right is the side of  

Weis’s Millinery Store on 

Broad Street in Red Bank 

(circa 1910). The German-

Jewish Weis family were 

long-time residents of    

Monmouth County. The 

JHMOMC  also has   a photo 

of Elia  Weis's 1863  Civil  

War draft registration,    

courtesy  of  the  Red Bank  

Public  Library.  In 1886  

Elias Weis's daughter      

Bertha  married Sigmund 

Eisner who went on                      

to become one  of           

Monmouth County's leading 

industrialists. In 1937, the  

Eisner family donated Bertha 

and Sigmund's home to Red 

Bank, to be used as the           

borough's library.  
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On June 3rd 2012, 40 years to the day that 
Rabbi Sally J. Priesand became America’s first  
female Rabbi, a program titled Four First 
Women Rabbis was presented at the       
Monmouth Reform Temple (MRT) in Tinton 
Falls NJ. The JHMOMC co-sponsored the 
event with MRT and featured the four first 
female Rabbis from each sect of Judaism. The 
Reform movement was represented by Rabbi 
Sally J. Priesand (1972), the Reconstructionist 
movement by Rabbi Sandy Eisenberg Sasso 
(1974), the Conservative movement by Rabbi 
Amy Eilberg (1985) and the Orthodox    
movement by Rabba Sara Hurwitz (2009).  
 
The program was attended by over 280 
guests from the Monmouth County          
community and  the Tri - State area. The  
program began with introductions by co-chair 
Gerald Reisner, representing MRT and Michael 
Berman, representing the JHMOMC, followed 

by Rabbi Michelle Pearlman (MRT), acting as 
moderator of the program, introducing each 
Rabbi and commenting on the significance of 
the Four Firsts. Each Rabbi then followed with 
a statement about their own experiences on 
their individual journeys toward ordination 
and the many challenges and joys of serving 
their community as working Rabbis.              
Questions from the audience were collected 
and then read by Rabbi Pearlman as each 
Rabbi was given the opportunity to respond.  
 
 
The program was followed by a reception for 
sponsors and invited guests. The event was 
an enormous success and raised funds for the 
JHMOMC general operating fund and      
MRT’s Sally J. Priesand Endowment Fund for 
the Future.  
 
                                         -Michael Berman 

Rabbi Sally Priesand is a founding Trustee of the JHMOMC 

and is presently an Honorary Trustee of the Museum. An 

exhibit “Rabbi Sally J. Priesand: a few of my favorite 

things” including memorabilia, documents and paintings 

by Rabbi Priesand was featured at the museum in 2010. 

The JHMOMC, as a thank you to Rabbi Priesand for her 

continued commitment to the JHMOMC, has    presented 

her with a framed photograph from the Four Firsts event 

and installed a Heritage Brick in honor of her  40th        

anniversary.  
 
Serving on the JHMOMC Four First Woman Rabbis committee were: 
Michael Berman, Gloria Berman, Marjorie Kalman - Kutz and Cindy Quitt 
                                                                 
 

   Event Photography by Al Kruper Rabba Hurwitz, Rabbi Eilberg,                    

Rabbi Sasso and Rabbi Priesand 

The Four Firsts joined by Rabbis and 

Cantors  attending the program 

The Four Firsts 
The JHMOMC makes history! 
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In the midst of another dynamic election year, with 
the United States having recently officially ended a  
war in  Iraq and still in  possession  of  a remnant 
of troops in Afghanistan, it would be good to     
remember another war that America engaged in 
200 years ago. Though not as  embedded in       
the country’s consciousness as the American         
Revolution or Civil War, the War of 1812,         
nonetheless had vital consequences for the young 
nation. 
 
Robert L. Silverman, educator, lecturer and 
historical re-enactor, will explore New      
Jersey’s role in the War of 1812 in a slide 
show entitled “The Forgotten War Along the 
Jersey Shore” at the Jewish Heritage         
Museum on Sunday, November 4, at        
11am and 2pm. Admission is $5 for museum 
members, $7 for non-members. This will be an 
encore visit for Mr. Silverman who appeared at the 
museum last April as part of the dramatic Scheier 
Brothers Civil War presentation.  
 
British attacks on American shipping and the          
impressment of its seamen were major causes of 
the war. The general public regarded it as a 
“second war of independence” from Britain.      
Highlights include: Dolly Madison rescuing       
President Washington’s portrait from British capture 
of the capital; the Battle of Baltimore which       
inspired Francis Scott Key's lyrics to our national 
anthem; and the Battle of New Orleans that 
brought Andrew Jackson to the forefront of the  
political scene.  
 
Despite the failure of the American invasion of      
Canada, the United States greatly increased its     
sovereignty over north west territory and the lower 
Ohio valley at the expense of its Native peoples 
who suffered the most – and thus, the war’s real 
losers. 
 
New Jersey provided over 6,000 troops for the           
nation’s land campaigns, but the state’s          
prominence in the war rested upon the naval      
battles that took place along its Atlantic coast.  
(The Long Branch Historical Association’s holdings      
include a British cannonball fired at the town during 
the war.) Mr. Silverman will accompany his         
illustrated show with a vivid retelling of the most 
absorbing of these battles.  

 
Although there were a minority of Jews at the          
time, a few individuals stand out; Judah Touro,         
businessman and philanthropist; the privateer Jean 
Lafitte; and Uriah  P. Levy, who in later years was 
to become the first Jewish Commodore in the 
United States Navy and whose nephew L. Napoleon 
Levy, was a prominent Monmouth County resident. 
 
                             -Grace Toy and Jean  Klerman 
 

 

“The Forgotten War Along the Jersey Shore” 
New Jersey and the War of 1812 

USS President 

 

Wanted  
Museum Docents (Guides)  

 
 

Museum Hours:  
Sundays  11am  - 1pm  

or 1pm - 3pm 
Tuesdays or Thursdays 10am - 12:30pm  

or 12:30pm - 3pm 
Please call and leave a message 

 for volunteer chairs,  
Marilyn Kass or Jeanne Leibowitz at the  
Museum phone number 732-252-6990.  

YOUR RECIPES WANTED… 
    to be included in our upcoming                

Kosher JHMOMC Cookbook. 
 

Please send your favorites and your name to  
helgar37@optonline.net 
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Program Order Form 
 

Name:____________________________________Tel#:_______________________E Mail___________________ 
 

 

Sept 30   1pm       The Way I Lived It   Gala Preview Opening  
 

# of Member Tickets  ______ X  $15  = $_______# of Non-Member Tickets ______ X  $18  = $______  Total $_______ 
 

                                                       

Oct 14       2pm        Cecilian Club Recital   
 

# of Member Tickets ______   X $10  = $_______ # of Children Tickets  ______ X  $5   =  $_______      Total $_______ 
 
                                                                                                                                                                     

 Oct 21      2pm       Jewish European Classical Composers  Concert  
 

# of Member Tickets ______ X  $12  = $_______# of Non-Member Tickets    ______ X  $15  = $______Total $_______ 
 
                                                                           

Oct 28.      1pm        Holy War & Peace in Islam, Judaism & Christianity 
 

                  2:30 pm  Music of the Middle East”   
 

# of Member Tickets______ X  $12  = $_______ # of Non-Member Tickets______ X  $15  = $_______  Total $_______ 
 

                                                                                                                                                                                     

Nov 4.  11am and 2pm  The Forgotten War on the Jersey Shore  (Please indicate which time slot you are ordering for.)    
 

# of Member Tickets ______ X  $5  = $_______  # of Non-Member Tickets ______ X  $7  = $_______    Total $_______   
 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Nov.11.     8pm        Fat Selfish Bastard   
 

# of Member Tickets ______X  $18  = $_______# of Non-Member Tickets______ X   $20  = $_______  Total $_______ 
 
 

Nov 12.     2pm        Fat Selfish Bastard                
# of Member Tickets ______ X  $18  = $_______# of Non-Member Tickets______ X  $20 = $_______   Total $_______ 

 
    

Nov 18.     11am      Tour  of Monica Camin’s Studio  Please contact the Museum for details.   
 

# of Member Tickets ______ X  $15  = $_______ # of Non-Member Tickets______ X  $18  = $_______Total $_______ 

 

                                                                                                                                                             

Nov 25      2pm        A Century of Jewish American Composers        Oasis Players  
   
# of Member Tickets______ X   $15  = $_______ # of Non-Member Tickets______ X   $18  = $_______Total $_______ 
 

                                                                                                                                                                             

Nov 29  4:30-6pm   Menorah Children's Program  
 

# of Children Tickets______ X   $10   =   $_______Total $_______ 

                                                                    
 

Dec 2         2pm        A Historical Journey of Klezmer Music     $18 members, $22 non-members  
 

# of Member Tickets______ X  $18  = $_______# of Non-Member Tickets ______ X  $22  =$_______   Total $_______ 
 

 

 Dec. 16    11am      Museum Tour of Exhibit and Q & A with Monica Camin   
       
# of Member Tickets ______ X  $3  = $_______# of Non-Member Tickets ______ X  $5  = $_______     Total $_______                 

                                                                                                                                                     

Jan 6         2pm        Musical Mispucha  
 

# of Member Tickets ______ X   $12  = $_______  # of Non-Member Tickets  ______ X  $15  = $_____  Total $_______                                                       
 

                                                                                                                                                                          
 

Total For all programs $__________________  
 

Please make your check payable to  The Jewish Heritage Museum of Monmouth County.   

Mail check together with this sheet to:  JHMOMC  Box 7078   Freehold, NJ, 07728                 

Tickets will be held at the Museum.  Tickets are also available online at www.jhmomc.org. 
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(Thursday) 

 

(Last of a series of concerts made possible by a grant from the Jewish Federation of Monmouth County) 

  

 

 
JHMOMC Calendar of Events  

Fall 2012 Events 
 

 Sunday Programs 
 

Sept 30      1pm   The Way I Lived It   The Art of Monica Camin Gala Preview Opening  
                              Live Music, Wine and Cheese Reception    $15 members, $18 non-members    
 
Oct 14        2pm   Cecilian Club Recital  $10 adults, $5 children  
 
Oct 21        2pm    Jewish European Classical Composers Concert  Kovalsky & Friends Chamber Music              

Quintet  $12 members, $15 non-members   
 

 
Oct 28        1pm   Holy War & Peace in Islam, Judaism & Christianity   Lecture by Dr. David Brahinsky 
                                     
Oct 28   2:30pm   Music of the Middle East   Dr. David Brahinsky and The Roosevelt String Band 
                              $12 members, $15 non-members (combined admission) 
 
Nov 4    11am       The Forgotten War on the Jersey Shore-The War of 1812 in New Jersey  
              2pm         Lecture by Robert Silverman  $5 members, $7 non-members 
 
Nov 10       8pm    Fat Selfish Bastard  Michael Magenta     $18 members, $20 non-members 
(Saturday Night)  
   
Nov 11       2pm    Fat Selfish Bastard  Michael Magenta    $18 members, $20 non-members 
 
Nov 18     11am    Tour of Monica Camin’s Studio  $15 members, $18 non-members 
                                                  Please contact the Museum for Information and directions.  

 

Nov 25       2pm     A Century of Jewish American Composers  Oasis Players 
                               $15 members, $18 non-members 
                               $3 ticket discount with non-perishable food for the Freehold Food Pantry  
 
Nov 29                   Menorah Children's Program 
     4:30pm-6pm     Around the Corner Art Store, 290 Mounts Corner Dr Freehold, NJ, 
                                $10 per child  (Additional costs subsidized by the Marilyn Druin Education Fund)  
                                (supplies and goodie bag included)  
 
Dec 2          2pm    Historical Journey of Klezmer Music"  Russian Klezmer Orchestra 
         Leon Epstein & the Lehaim Orchestra  $18 members, $22 non-members  
 
Dec. 16     11am    Museum Tour of The Way I Lived It  and Q & A with artist Monica Camin  
                               $3 members, $5 non-members 
 
 

Jan 6          2pm    Musical Mishpucha  The Classical influence on the Great American Songbook 
                               starring Bethe Burns, Vic Schiappo and Alan Wasserman  $12 members,  $15 non-members                               
         

 
 

Exhibits 
 

The Way I Lived It   The Art of Monica Camin   October 4, 2012 -December 30, 2012 
 

JHMOMC Permanent Timeline Exhibit  
Journey to Monmouth - 1600 to 1800 

 

(Second of a series of concerts made possible by a grant from the Jewish Federation of Monmouth County) 
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The Jewish Heritage Museum of Monmouth County 
 

 

The Jewish Heritage Museum of Monmouth County is dedicated to the   
promotion of  public awareness of the County’s Jewish heritage for the  
education and enjoyment of both  children and adults.  Its  mission is to 
present exhibits, programs and  publications that   explore and   celebrate 
the rich and unique history of the Jewish residents of Monmouth County. 
 
Established as a non-profit organization in 2006, the new Museum’s              

multi-media exhibit space is now open to the public three days a week, Sundays,  Tuesdays and        
Thursdays. It is located in the 19th  century Levi  Solomon Barn at the back of the Mount’s Corner               
Shopping Center at the intersection of Route 537 and Wemrock Road in Freehold Township. 
 
The Museum also features  the Hayloft Stage, a state of  the art performance space including theatrical         
lighting and sound   systems, a digital   projector and a concert quality grand piano. For further information 
about hours, events and directions, please call 732-252-6990 or visit the Museum’s website at  
www.jhmomc.org  
 
The museum is always open to program and performance suggestions. Please feel free to speak to one of 
our Museum representatives about your creative ideas. 

 

Jewish Heritage Museum Of 
Monmouth County 
P.O. Box 7078,  

Freehold, NJ  07728 
 

Return Service Requested  

 

From the Board of Trustees 
of the JHMOMC 


